Abstract -Convenient syntheses of C-halogen-substituted phosphaalkenes and of 2-iodophosphabenzenes have been developed. Under certain conditions, the halogen in these compounds can be replaced by metals such as lithium or zinc. The resulting organometallics open in principle an entry to other functionalized derivatives. In the phosphaalkene series, examples of mercury and Group 14 substitution are presented, as well as attempts to obtain phosphorus analogues of isocyanides. Phosphabenzenes have been substituted at the 2-position by elements from Groups 11,12,14 and 15.
INTRODUCTION
Since the 1960's. a rich chemistry has developed of heteroatoms such as phosphorus, silicon and their heavier analogues, in which these elements are involved in multiple bonding, either localized, as illustrated for the phosphalkene 1 (ref. 1) or delocalized as in the phosphabenzenes (or phosphinines) 2 (ref. 2, 3) . This development is remarkable against the background that multiple bonding -which is quite normal in the Second Period -was previously believed not to occur in higher Periods. Even at the present state of knowledge, however, it remains valid that higher row elements in the multiple bonded (= low coordinated) state need protection against decomposition either by steric hindrance (kinetic stabilization) or delocalization (thermodynamic stabilization). In phosphorus chemistry, the advances in this area have been recently summarized (ref. 4). Inspite of the impressive developments, there are certain aspects which have so far received less attention. One of them is the synthesis and investigation of derivatives carrying "normal" organic functionalities or mctds. Halogen derivatives of phosphaalkenes or phosphabenzenes might be considered to be useful synthons to obtain such functional derivatives if one succeeds, by methodology wellknown in organic chemistry, to convert them to organometallic derivatives of strongly positive metals such as lithium, magnesium or zinc which in turn may lead to a variety of substitution products on reaction with electrophilic substrates.
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In this paper, two aspects of this general strategy will be discussed. The first one concerns the halosubstituted compounds of dicoordinated phosphorus. Several representatives of this class have been known for some time, especially in the hosphaalkene series, but their synthesis was either tcdious or it involved divergent appmaches (re P .4). Using carbenoid intcnediates, we developed an easy and general access to C-halogen substituted phosphaalkenes; in the phosphabenzene series, 2-iodophosphabcnzencs w m obtained via carbenoids by a strategy developed by Mathcy and Lc Floch for analogous 2-chloro-and 2-bromophosphabenzenes (ref. 5). The second aspect to be reported h a concerns our initial results in converting the halogen functions, in particular the iodides, to otha organic and organomttallic functions.
( R = H r e f . 3)
SYNTHESIS OF C-HALOSUBSTITUTED PHOSPHAALKENES
Initially, our approach (ref. 6) to C-halophosphaalkenes consisted in the addition ofJwo equivalgnt of n-butyllithium at -100 OC to a solution of supermesityldichlorophosphine (Mes PC12; Mes =
